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CiRAMMAR BANK



2A a Rewrite the underlined phrase using the + an adjective. The people who live in Spain go to bed very late. the Spanish 1 The people from the Netherlands are very good at languages. 2 The people who had iniuries were taken to hospital. 3 The system of reading for people who can't see is called Braille. 4 The people from France enjoy eating good food. S A nurse's job is to look after the people who aren't well. 6 I think the people from Switzerland are very punctual. 7 The worst season for people without a home is winter. 8 There is a discount for students and people without a iob.



b Write the adjectives in brackets in the right place. 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9



a big car park (empty) a big empty car park an attractive man (yo ung) dirty shoes (old) a leather jacket (purple! stylish) a tall woman (thin) a sandy beach (long) a new floor (lovely! wooden) a smart suit (Italian) beautiful eyes (big! dark) an old dog (black ! friendly)



28 a Put the verb in brackets in the past perfect simple (had done) or continuous (had been doing). If you think both are possible, use the continuous form. His English was very good. He 'd been learning it for five years. (learn) 1 My feet were aching. We _ _ __ _ _ for hours. (queue) 2 She went to the police, because someone her bag. (steal) 3 The streets were wet. It ___ _ _ _ all morning. (rain ). 4 She got to work late because she _ _ _ _ _ _ an accident on the way. (have) S I almost didn't recognize him. He _ _ _ _ _ _ a lot since I last saw him. (change) 6 They were very red. They all morning but they any sun cream. (sunbathe, not put on) 7 I could see from their faces that my parents _ _ _ _ __ (argue) 8 Jess had a bandage on her arm. She _ _ _ _ _ _ off her bike the day before. (fall)



b Circle the correct verb form. Meg and Liam McGowan (gOt)! were getting a nasty in! were checking in surprise when they lhad at Heathrow airport yesterday with their baby Shaun. They ' had won! won three free plane tickets to Rome in a competition and they 3were looking forward to! had been looking forward to their trip for months. But, unfortunately, they 4had been forgetting! had forgotten to get a passport for their son and so Shaun couldn't fly. Luckily they Shad arrived! were arriving very early for their flight so they still had time to do something about it. They 6had run! ran to the police station in the airport to apply for an emergency passport. Meg 7was going I went with Shaun to the photo machine while Liam Shad filled in I was filling in the forms. The passport was ready in an hour, so they "h urried I were hurrying back to check-in and finally IOcaught I had caught their flight.



2C a Underline the adverb(s) or adverbial phrase(s) and correct the sentences which are wrong. We're going to be unfortunately late. )( Unfortunately, we're going to be late. We rarely go to bed before 11.30. V' 1 2 3 4



S 6 7



8 9 10



She likes very much the theatre. Dave was late for work yesterday. Immediately the ambulance arrived. They go usually jogging after work. I was extremely tired last night. They won easily the match because they played brilliantly. I forgot your birthday almost. We luckily had taken an umbrella. She always eats healthily. He's been apparently sacked.



*'!I!!!!jtn1. MultiROM



b Put the adverbs in brackets in the normal position in these sentences. Sadly' very {I don't speak,/{iood English. (sadly, very) 1 The building was damaged in the fire. (badly, last week) 2 We need to do something. (obviously, quickly) 3 Ben is at his friend's house. (often, in the evening) 4 She walked out and she didn't say goodbye. (just, even) 5 He drives fast. (always, extremely) 6 She danced at the ballet. (beautifully, last night) 7 She wasn't injured when she fell. (luckily, seriously) 8 He broke his leg when he was skiing. (apparently, nearly) 9 My father sleeps in the afternoon. (usually, a bit)
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They ' had won! won three free plane tickets to Rome. in a competition and they 3were looking forward to! had been looking forward to their trip for months. But,. 
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